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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 70 (continued)

WESTION OF ANTARCTICA: GENERAL DEBATE AND OXXSIDERATION  OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT
RESOWTIOS

Mr. SIDDIKY (Bangladesh): For the fifth time the international

community, acting within the framework of the United Nations, is debating the issue

Of Antarctica. Past debates have revealed the increasing intensity with which the

international community has expressed its legitimate interest in, and genuine

concern for, the fate of the continent, which, more than any other land mass in

this global village called Earth , affects the lives of all living beings. The

debates have also revealed that, in addition to maintaining the delicate balance of

the ecosystem, Antarctica is vital to the environment, scientific research,

international peace and security , and the economy Of today, and more so of tomorrow.

The question, therefore, naturally is how a catinent so vital to mankind and

to life on earth is to be managed. Should it be by some countries possessing power

and money which can pay the entry fee or by all whose lives are vitally affected?

Before we answer that question, let us take a quick, chronological lbok at the

international solutions proposed on this vital question.

In 1948 the United States of America first proposed joint management of

Antarctica by a small group of countries. In the same year Chile responded with a

noble proposal to freeze territarial claims for five years and to permit scientific

research activities, expeditions and bases without prejudice to sovereignty claims

in the area south of 60' south latitude. In 1956 New Zealand Prime Minister Nash

suggested a form of United Nations trusteeship over Antarctica. In 1975

NW Zealand also suggested that Antarctica be made an international park. From

1956 to 1959 fndia asked the General Assembly to give consideration to Antarctica

to secure agreement on the use of the continent and its resources for peaceful

purposes and the welfare of all.
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In February 1958 the fitst meeting of the Scientific Committea  on Antarctic

Rseearch, established by the International Council of Scientific Unions, was held.

On 3 May 1958 Preaidlent  Eisenhower circulated the urited States note inviting

11 other nations to seek joint administrative  arrangements for Antarctica. Dur ir\g

Octctier-November  1959 the Treaty was negotiated in Washington D.C., and it was

signed on 1 oecember  1.959. The Treaty enterrd into force on 23 June 1961.

The ctb ject of this chronological exeraise is to trace an evaluation of a

comunal,  not an individual, solution to an important problem of that time. Since

then the importance of the problem haa been magnified, and the political map of the

world has changed, giving rise to the emergence of many independent nations arising

out  af  the bard8 of colcninliarn. We can find confirmation of this in the intention

Of the framers, in the preamble to the Treaty, which etatee in the first and last

paragrapha I

“Recognfzing that: it is in the interest of all mankind that Antarctica

shall continue forever to be used axclueively  for peaceful purposes and shall

not become  the scene or cb ject of international disoord,

* . . .

” . . .

“Convinced also that a treaty enaur  ing the use of Antarctica for peaceful

purposes only and the cmtinuancr,  of international  harmorry  in Antarctica wiL1

further the purposes and principles enboclied  in the Charter cf the United

r4a tions”.

The Principles that unarguably emanate from the preanbular  Part of the Treaty

are ,  first, tha t  the  uoe o f  htarctlca is i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  of  a l l  mankind)  scbccndlyr

that  i t  shall  for  ever be used exclusively for  peaceful purpxee  only,1 thirdly,
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that it shall not become the scene or object: of international discord; and,

fbutthly, that international harmony so generated will further the purposes and

pr inciples embodied in the Charter of tha United Nations.

The suppot ting acts for those four basic principles can be seen in the

operative part - the ar titles themselves* Article I, in support of the pr inci v-1 es

of peaceful purpoeos, prohibits, inter alia, any measures of a military nature.

One also notices that the scope of the peaceful purpose was confined to scientific

research. Further , in supper  t of the principle of international cc-operation

derived from the specific reference to the Charter, the Treaty eeodied some

concrete measures of cooperation in article III. The other articles were mainly

concerned with operational de ta ils.

Clearly, the possibility of conznerce , conmercial use of Antarctica’s

resources, prospecting , exploration , uxploita  tion of mineral resources and so on

did not escape the framers of the Treaty. But they did not include any such acts,

realizing that to do so could vfolate  the principle of peaceful purposes and all

other principles in as much as they had the potential to turn the continent into a

scene or object of international discord. It certainly does not require great

wisdom or experience in world affairs to realize that if economic activities take

place , militarization of areas where such activities take place cannot remain far

behind. That could be why no activities other than scientific co-peration were

mentioned and the phrase “inter al ia” was used in article I to prohibit not Only

activities of a military nature but of all other kinds except those mentioned in

the at titles themselves, such as scientific co-operation.
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Yet today the Parties to the Antarctic Treaty System, and in particular the

Consultative Far ties, in a twist of logic and Tationale are actively engaged in

drafting conventions for the exploitation of I ivinq and non-living resources,

violating all four basic principles of the Treaty and going beyond  the clearly laid

down scope of the Treaty. This we dare call an act of original sin by the Treaty

Par ties1 and in their rush to do so they would not mind putting forth all the

speciov arguments  with which the international community has been bombarded during

the last four years.

Let me reaount  briefly the main line of argument advanced by the proponents of

this vastly expanded interpretation of the Antarctic Treaty sys,.em. Fi rs t ,  the

Treaty system is billed as an “open” and not an “exclusive” on:. We all know fron

the workings of the Treaty system the hierarchic difference between the SLtes with

Consultative Party status and those with non-Ccnsultative Party status with no

der:ison-mak  ing power. Tile qualification needed to become a Consultative Party has

berome so prohibitive in terms of financial and technical know-how requirements

that almost half the Member States are still alit of the policy-making orbit. An

examination of the original Treaty will show that the provision  cf an, otherwise

good faith observance of the activities of the Treaty - and I rc ‘er to paragraph 2

Of article IX of the Treaty - has been, by manipulation, converted to the status of

a condi timality clause, thus giving another blow below tile brlt to the superior

pr !:iciples  of the Treaty. This has served the original Treaty members dell,  I

presume, for Out of nowhere two levels of membership have heen created by a

self-serving interpretation. The question one would 1 ow like to ask is: If the

Treaty i:i so open and non-restrictive, why do not the Consultative Parties CemOve

this self-created class distinction and make the Treaty more universal, which would

be more in 1 ine with the f undamep  ta1 pr inciples of the original Treaty?
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The r,;.t%t argument given ia that the Treaty har worked well in practice, that

it haa kept. the area clear of military and nuclear activities, that it ha8 allwed

research activities without any problem, that it harr been able to maintain the area

free from pollution and to keep it environmuntally  clean. We aarce at this point -

and dt do so with appreciation - that direct mili tar ization  or physical parcel1 ing

Of land haa not yet taken place, but we aloo cannot fail to note that the noble

objective of scientific reaearah haa, in many caso8, dagansrated  into mineral

prospecting. Further, the Treaty Careultative Partien  have got themselves not only

involved in the exploitation at l i v ing  resource8  but also very nuch poised for  the

exploitation of non-living reuourcea, thus paving the way for slow militarization

and aseertion  of territorial  claim or right8 associated with sweteignty  in th@

area6 to be exploited in Antarctica.

I submit that such a blueprint for action is in direct contravention of

paragraph 2 of article XV of the Antarctic Treaty, which prohibits such

activitiee. How can t!xe Treaty Partie allas the ertablishment  of a mineral regime

that will give rights for proepecting , exploration and exploitation wi thcxt

establishing a valid tight or title wer the aree in queetior~?  And how can such

right6 be asserted in the absence of m international accord without giving rise to

jnternational  diaoord - a cardincl  prohibition principle of the Treaty?

As regarda  the claim with regard to k-ping the area free from pollution, I am

afraid there is no confirmation by independent obeervera  of such a claim. In fact,

the report of the teepectable Greenpeace International circulated to delegations

here reports a lack of regularity tneaaures, causing serious environmental damage,

and a lack of conservation measures, resulting in overfishing in Antarctica by th@

members  of the Antarctic  Treaty Clanaultative  Par tiea. I refer t;o page 5,

paragraph 2) page 7, paragraph 7) page 8, paragraphs 2 and 5) page 11, paragraph 7;

and page 13, paragraph 5 of the reprt.
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Another poiilt advanced by the Treaty Parties is that the Antarctic Treaty

System has served the international oommunity  well. May we humbly ask which

interrra tional community here is being alluded to? Certainly it does not include

the Vast majority of Stases outside the Treaty System.

The object of drawing a l i t t le attention to the provisions of the Treaty was

to shm I’% in practice a few c.?untt  ies have deliberately diver ted a fine

instrument of international co-operation from its explicit goals of peaceful

purposes, international co*peration  and avoidance o’ diecord  to one of

excl uc iv; ty , class dis tint tion and discord, which the Treaty explicitly wanted to

avoid. The concern of non-Treaty Parties such as Bangladesh is not over the Treaty

or its basic principles , but over the undesirable and inappropriate interpretations

that have been imputed to it by the Consultative P-r ties and over their practices.

That devia tim from the fundamental goals and distortion of them cannot but cause

the international community to be worried and concerned over a matter in which it

has a vital stake.

This vital  stake has become more pronounced and clarified as a consequence of

the recent debate on environment at the current session of the General Assembly.

During the Brundtland debate, as which it was popularly known, the President of the

Haldives, while emphasiz  ing the importance of the preaerva tion of the global

ecosystem for his country’s survival , said that a few feet of rise in the sea-ievel

could mean the end of h is country. Any  misuse of the ecosystem of Antarctica,

apart from the effect of the “ozone hole”, could rn OUL opinion independently raise

the sea-level, for we do not know what consequences the infusion of a vast amount

Of energy%sing  devices, such as are required i.n large-scale mineral exploitation,

collld do to the mountains tif ice and the icy environs of Antarctica. This

therefore is an area in which we must exercise extreme caution and in which the

international community must share in the decision-makinq  process, for there mot-Q
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countries in the world in the same situation as the Maldives, and the stakes are

too high and too important to be left to some self-appointed guardians of

Antarctica.

I could go on to cite the inadvisability, inappropriateness, nay, the folly of

the metiers of the Antarctic Treaty System in keeping the majority of the nations

out of their fold by creating artificial prOcedura1  barriers and not using the

framework of the united Nations to resolve the serious problem of managing the

war  Id's last global oonuuon heritage, Antarctica, for the benefit of mankind as a

whole.

In the Brundtland report, Antarctica has been rightly so placed and defined

because of the "commtmality'  of this continent along with the oceans and outer

space. The call for the exploitation of the resources of the continent of

Antarctica for the benefit of all mankind in a manner consistent with the

prOtFx%iOn  Of its environment through a United Nations-sponsored treaty system has

come from different directions. The declaration adopted by the Eighth Conference

of Heads of State Or Government of Bon-Aligned Countries, held at Harare in 1986,

has said so) the Organization of African unity (OAU) at its forLy-seccnd  ordinary

aeS3iOn,  held at Addis  Ababa in 1985, has said sot and the Fifth Sumit  Of the

Organization  of the Islamic Cmference, held in Kuwait in 1987, has said so. Even

the BXopean  Parliamsnt  acknowledges the commons nature Of Antarctica in its

resolution of 18 September 1987, although it has a different prescription for its

solution. What is needed is the adoption of a peaceful, equitable and

non-exploitative rigime in Antarctica that will be accountable to the international

community only, This does rr~t mean the internationalization or politicization of

the issue, as has been feared by the European Parliament, but the universalization

of an issue in which every State has a legitimate shake and interest.
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A ratirnal  and peaceful  way to accomplish this would be for the member States

of the Antarctic Treaty system to involve the Secretary-General in all their

activities in order to keep the internatior.al community fully informed; to put a

moratorium on aL activities involving prospecting , exploring and exploitation of

the resources of the continent, as has been called for in the resolutions on this

subject in the General  Assembly; and to begin the process of a new a,mprehensive

political debate on Antarctica with non-Treaty States in order to evolve a

universal treaty by 1991, when the present Treaty will be open to modification or

amendment.

Bangladesh shares Lhe sentiments of the delegate of Peru to the Conference nn

the Law of the Sea, Mr. Alvaro de Soto, who in 1979, while acknowledqing  the

contributions and experience of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties, said

that the present Antarctic Treaty “cannot purport . . . to prejudge t’7e definitive

status of Antarctica” and that the Antarctic Treaty should be viewed as an interim

regime which would “facilitate a convergence, in due time, between those within and

those without”.

Last ,  but  not  least , is our abhorrence for the continued participation of the

racist apartheid r6gime  of South Africa in the meetings of the Antarctic Treaty

Consultative Par ties. We wonder why the sophis ti cated legal minds of those

countries cannot take off the specious veil of representation of the racist

apartheid regime and deny South Africa participation so long as genuine majority

representation from that country is not forthcoming. There is no dearth of case

law in this respect in international law.

In conclusion, my delegation does not believe in confrontation. However , I

assume we ,rre not expected to give up our very Legi timate demand for what is fair

and reasonable on the part of the Consultative Parties merely because an

arrangement was made in favour of the fortunate and the resourceful - and before
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other nations emerged - for the management of global commons, such 9s Antarctica,

when mank ir.3 as a whole does not bensfi t.

Mr. ALATAS (Indonesia) % Alla# me first to expreo. my great pleasure at

seeing you in the Chair guiding our deliberations a\ this important agenda item.

Through my association with you over the years, I  have come t0 appredt!  Q  Your

wisdom, tact and vast experience in intern8 tional diplomacy. i am sure tha t  by

applying these eminent qualities to the subject-matter under discussion, you will

achie;:- the same successful tesulta as you did so impress  fvely when deal inq WI th

the items on disarmament.

Ever since Antarctica W,W first incll*ded  in the agenda of the First Colmrittee,

a  large nutier  of delegat.ions, representing both Parties to the Antarctic Treat-?

and non-Treaty State?, have express& themselves on var ioue aspects of this

question. The wi& drqinq debates that have taken place and the

Secretiry-Generalts  study and his subsequent reports have clarified a nutier of

pertinent issues and contributed to a better grasp of the significance of the

reqion,  both in its qe~,polit,ical  Elnd  ecological import and in its scientific and

economic potential. They have also highlighted the growing concern of the large

Ip? jority of nations regarding the way ir,, which that vast and barely explored

continent is being administered. As a r e s u l t , An tart tica has assumed increaa inq

prominence, particularly in terms of its Ear-reaching and conplax ramification8 for

the international. community as a whole.

Throughout the consideration of this question , member E readily acknwle&.;~,d

the commendable service being rendered by the Antarctic Treaty nations to the world

at large, by fosterinq scientific research and environmental  protection, while at

the same time providing a valuable model  for peaceful cooperation in conditions of

total demilitar  ization and denuclear ization.
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In recognition of the qreatly aroused interest of Governments and in response

to the succees:ve  resolution6  aQpted  by the Firet Committee  and t.he Caner81

Assembly, there has indeed been a greater, albeit still selective, flow of

information and data on the functioning and activities of the Antarctic Treaty

sys tenl . It is also worth noting that since last year, the Consultative Pa ties

have enlarged their liet of invitations to organizationa of their choice to

participate in their meetinqs. AL though such participation was 1 imi ted to a

predetermined select  number of items on the agenda , one may hope that it connotee

the yradual opening of the aystem to other organizationa interested in AntarctIc

affaira.

It is of deep concern ti my delegation, hcrwever, that greater availabil ity of

kformstion  on Antarctica has not yet resulted in a correspondingly enhalrced degree

Of mutual  under standing and convergence of viewe on certain bae ic points of

contention.

Ser ious misgivings concerning the structure, scope and deciH ion-rn,lk ing pro~v~s

of the Antarctic Treaty system have persisted. NIJ c~clus ive answers have bCPI1

PWided to such disturbing ambiguities as the interrelationship between thy

Antarctic T:eaty system and the United Nations Convention on the Iaw of tht! !%?<I,

eaP@ciaLLy  with regard ta questions of jurisdiction, dispute settlement clnd the

rol9 of the Tnternational  Sea-Bed Authority in any future exploitation of resources

in ‘ihe ~YL’ t,,d. areas of the Antarctic region. Divergent per apectlves  remain

concerning the cxkent and nndalitiea  of proper interaction between the Antarctic

Treaty system and the United Nations system, particularly  in the context of

ensuring Antarctica’s utilization  for excL33iveLy  peacefuL  purposen  and for the

benefit. of all mank inn. F’urthermore,  the steady expansion of activities in that

rc:qion  and, in porticutar  , the trend towards the eventual exploration and

exploitation of Antarctica’s miner aL resourcea, have heightened cancer  n d-,ou t
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environmenta l  deqradation, reeoucce  depletion and the KeViVed contention oveL

teKKitoKia1  and FIovereiqnty  claims. Contiequently,  doubts clantinue  as to the

ability of the Antarctic Treaty Bystem to resolve these emergent  problems in a

manner  equitable to the intereats  of the international community.

I t  h undeniable that  the  Treaty  has for ‘hS pa8t qUaKteK Of a CCntUrY

operated primarily in the interests of its Consultative  eartiee, to the exclusion

of  t h e  vas t  m a j o r i t y  of  nationa. The untenable inequaLity  and inequities inherent

in the system are exemplified by the fact that a small nuder of countr iefl nave

arrogated to themnelves  the t ight  to  regulate all  aepecte of  Antarctica. Th US , .t 11

the Context of the Antarctic Tteaty'e two-tier m2mbeKship  structure and

policy-making mechanism, of the 37 members, onlY the  20 Coneultative Par t ies  have

the prerogative to make decisions , while the remaining 17 do not, Quite C~P.IK  ;y,

irrespective of whether or not a State ie a Party to the Treaty, it remair  a

virtual bystander under the Antarctic Treaty system unleaa it is a Consultative

Party. *

*Mr. Nashash ib i (Jordan), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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In theory, any Stn te can accede to the Treaty and bacome a Consul tat iva

Par ty . It, aruluire t h a t  stdtus,  hwever, the candidate member must pay qu!te a

prohibitiw “-en-ry f e e ” : It muet  either finance an Antarctic scienti  fit expedition

or  establ.iti!l c hclentific  s ta t ion  there . It amaze6 us that such an it reLev.\nt  and

anachronietic rec{uirement  is still beinq maintained and &fended  in this era of

democratization of irbter-State relations and international co-operation Eor

development . In these conditions, the reluctance of the developing countries

especially to joi~r the Treaty i:r tluite under standable,  for it antaiLs assuminq

obliqatione  while beinq precluded from exercising any meaninqfuL  rights.

One arca in particular that continues to be surrounded by an aura of exclus  ive

confici~,ntiality  i s  that  of  the  onqoing  ncqotiationti  on  a  rdqime for  mineraL

resources. The Ant,arctic Treaty Consultative Par tiea tell 114  that the r6qime  they

are neqotiat.iny  is of Little commercial consguenc r.-r now s’nce n o t  mch i s

known about the actual extent of mineral deposits and since in any event the

t.echnoLoqical  feas ibi l i ty  of  ti.eir exploi ta t ion  i s  still far  of f . These

aeser tions, h<xJever  , are not corroborated by the rather unseemly haste and secrecy

with whtch these negotiations ave L>einy  conducted with a view to their completion

by the mjddle  of next yed~ .

When the dinp,!Jition  of scarce resources which are beyond national

jurisdiction are pLnced beyond the decision-making a&it of the international.

conunl;nity  as a whole, t t. inev itabLy causes the greatclf3t  concern. lb compound the

aituaticm further, the Antarctic Treaty itself does not even cover the question of

mineral  rcfiour~y?9,  whiclh  Kdi:lf?:i t h e  i:suut of the  legal standinq of t h e s e

neqo t ia t i ona and the in:) t,r umen  t they w i l l  pventua1L.y  yielcl.

It is Indonesia’s unchnntjed  view t.hat any future exploration and exploitation

1:lI I1 y irl tc, ilccoun t t tic irk tr+r (1:; t.5 01 t.llrt internattoni31  rX>mnuni.ty,  e n s u r e  the?
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maintenance of peace and security in the region, guarantee the protection of its

enlrironment  and the balanced conservation of its resources, and provide for the

equitable managemant  and ahar inq of the benef i te of such exploitation. In fact ,

those aima are fully in line with *hat the Antarctic Treaty itself hae set as its

pr incipal ob jet t ivea .

Anotner  area of potential  contention has to do with the prospective

relationelrip between thy United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and the

Antarctic Treaty system, especially  in relation to such questions aa respective

jur isdictlone, sovereignty  claime, the settlement of disputes and the future

exploration and exploitation of resources in the marine areas of Antarctica. Let

me note at the auteet that, even among the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Partiea

themselves, there exist  significant  differences of  view on,  f(jr example,  the iTsue

of mari time jurisdiction.

In my statement last year I dealt rather specifically with varioue aepecte of

potential ccntrwersy which are in need of further cLarFficatLon and elaboratiionr

and I shall not qo into them again. Let me simply sumnarize  that, as an

archipelago State, Indonesia naturally attaches the utmost importance and

prominence to the Convention on the uw of the Sea, to which, he it noted, an

overwhelming majority of States Metiers of the United Nations are ei.gnatoriee.

Hence, we shall object to any attempt at unilatera’l. interpretation or delimitati.on

of the applicability and jurisdiction of the Convention Over thcrse  spheres already

clearly designated as being the common her itage of mank  ind.

On a related question , my delegation also notes that, notwi thstand in9 th@

existence of the Convention on the Conservation of Marine Resources, the

aver-exploitation cf thoee resources, inter al ia because of intensive commercial

fishing in the seas adjacent to the Antarctic, has already resulted in the rapid

depLetion of some speciea. There has been, as we know, a proliferation of legal
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rdgimes  qoverninq different Antarctic activities. But developments under each of

these regimes have gone on and h?ve been considered in isolation from one another.

This raises questions reqarding effective co-ordination among these lmes i n t e r

E and with the Antarctic Treaty system. Given the general lack OL -man isms for

enforcing regulatory rules wer these regimes and in the event of nori-codsensus~

each p :tic I’reaty Consultative Party at present is allwed  to pursue its own

self-:,,.,.. Lny pol ic ies  - which cannot but threaten the fragile ecosystem of

Antarctica,

A further element impinging profoundly on the sensihil  ities of non-Party

States and indeed on that of a number of Treaty Parties is that a renegade rbgime,

shunned by the vast majority of the international oonnnunity and suspended from

participation in this very Assembly, remins  a member “in qocd standing” in the

Antarctic Treaty system. That the racist Pretoria rkqime is allowed to continue

its participation in the meet!nfJs  of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative PaKt.ieS  in

the face of universal censure and of calls for its total isolation is an

unacceptable anomaly to all those who ccondemn  apar theid as a crime against

h1lmanit.y. My delegation believes the Treaty Parties would do well to rid

themselves of this stigma on the Treaty Is political and moral principles and

prcxrisions.

By now it in self-evident that the complex of contentious issues, both actual

and potential, to which I hzve summacily  alluded carry far-reaching implications

beyond Antarctica and the Treaty itsel F. indeed, they todch upon such fundamental

CmCepts  &d mu1 tihteral  i:;m,  interdependence, demcratization  of international

relations, and equality amonq  Stat.es.

FOUr consecut.ive years of debate on the question of Antarctica in thin

Assetily have brought qrc?dter  clarity to many of its intricate aspects but have

unfortunately not yet provided us with aqreed  answers TV> these basic questions:
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How beat should Antarctica be managed so as to ensure that it will indeed continue

for ever to be used exclusively for peaceful purposes, never be-me the scene or

cb ject of in terna tfonal  discord, and be truly dedicated to tie interests of all

mankind? H~J can we ensure wider and more active global participation in the

affairs and activities of the Antarctic Treaty system without in any way

invalidating its present achievements or undermining its present structure and

functioning?

In addressing these questions there ia clearly a difference in approach

between the Treaty Parties, on the one hand, and the non-Treaty Par ties, on the

other. We are therefore at a crossroads. The Antarctic Treaty Parties can either

pereiet  in their position of narrow legality, of assuming rights deriving from such

self+ietermined criteria  as  “expertise”,  “experience” and nactual  scientific

research”) or they ctiir recoqnize the legitimacy of the international community’s

interests and concerns in Antarctica, agree to co-operate with it and to harmonize

ccncerted  efforts to enhance the efficacy and equity and secure the wider

acceptability of the Antarctic Treaty system. The non-Treaty Parties, on the other

hand, can either seek to supplant or replace the present Treaty system, with1  all

the risks that such a course wuuld entail) or they can, taking in’to account the

existing realities and possibilities, try to ensure - preferably i co-operation

with the Antarctic Treaty Parties - that the process of dynamic adaptation of the

Treaty system and the reeolution of its present deficiencies can be started.
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Since choosing the first in either set of options would Lead only to

confrontation - and nothing could be farther from my delegation’s or, 1 am sure,

anyone else’s intention - there seems to be no rational choice other than that of

choosing the second option.

For that appr oath to succeed, however, certain essential adjustments and

measures must first be carried out. We would suqqest t&e follow inq , among other

th ings: First, the present two-tier decision-making mechanism of the Treaty should

be reformed so as to ensure its more denr,cratic and equitable functioning, and the

criteria and conditions for accession ti membership should be appropriately

rev ised. Such adjustments would certainly increase confidence in the Treaty

thereby  strengthening the system a~ a whole.

Seccndly,  greater access to and wider dissemination of inform1  tion on

Antarctic Treaty meetings, activities, negotiations and decisions should be

ensured, with the United Nations acting as the central repository of such

information. That could only enhance the credibility of the Antarctic Treaty

system and of the profession of its menbers  that it is indeed an o&en, transparent

system wi thout  exc lus iv i ty  of any sort .

Thirdly, an effective organic link should be establf:;hed between the Antarctic

Trsaty system and the United Nations system, at the highest  level of

co-ordination. The proposal to invite the Secretary-General’s direct involvement,

as contained in draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.87, now before this Committee, should

be viewed in that context.

Fourthly, there should be provision for more active participation by all

relevant United Nations organs, bodies, special ized agencies and non-qavernmental

organizations in the deliberations and proqratnmes of the Antarctic Treaty system in

order to encourage their input and draw upon their established expertise. This is
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particularly relevant in the field9 of environmental, meteorological and other

scientific research, which increasingly require a global, interdisciplinary

approach and greater in terna tfonal co-ordina tfcn.

Finally, a moratorium should be imposed on the negotiations on the

establishment of a minerals regime. PJe believe that until such time as all members

Of the international community can be privy to and/or oar ticipste effectively in

the elaboration of such a riqime the present negotiations among Purtarct.ic Treaty

Canaulbtive  Parties cannot but be seen as an attempt to present us with a fait

accompli and as such constitute an axerciae fraught with the potential for

international orjntention and discord.

All the suggestions I have mdde are, in one form or another, reflected in

draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.l37  n%lw  before this Committee, of which Indonesia is a

sponsor. We believe they are reasonable and rational suggestions, if we indeed

share the same interest in ensuring that: the management, exploration, exploitation

and use of Antarctica is mnducted  in accordance with the purposes and principles

of the United Nations Charter and in the interest of maintaining international

peace and security and of promoting international co-operati.ln for the benefit of

mankind as a whole. we further believe that their implementation would strengthen

rather than weaken the Antarctic Treaty and lead to the evolution of a system Eully

accountable and hence fully acceptable to the in terna tional  community . It i s

therefore my delegation’s hope that t.tley can gain tt,e widest suFxx t of all members

of the Committee and become the basis for more constructive co-?peration and

consensus action among us all, Treaty Parties and non-Parties alike, in the future.

Mr. WOOL03TT  (Australia) : We have heard some 16 speakers so far in this

debate. While, generally, those speakers have supported the Malaysian initiative

and expressed some cri ticiom of the Anta,:ctic Treaty, some have in fact

acknowLedged  some of the virtues of t.he Treaty. But I speak todav  01-r the question
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of Antarctica on behalf of more than twice that number: I speak on behalf of

States Parties to the Antarctic Treaty. This is a joint tita!ament  reflecting the

views of Consultative and non-Consultative Parties to the Antarctic Treaty.

I regard it as an honour to have been entrusted with the task of speak ing on

behalf of a group so truly diverse in terms of political orientation, influence I

economic and social, developnen  t and geogr aph ica 1 loci\ tion. Despite those

differences, Parties to the Treaty have displayed a remarkable consistency .dnd

unity in relation to Antarctica. This joint statement is but another indication -

if one were needed - of the ongoing unity of purpose  and direction shown by the

Treaty Par ties.

When the Antarctic Treaty was signed in 1959 there were 12 signatories. Since

that time the Treaty has shown a steady growth in membership, so that today the 37

States which are Parties to the Treaty represent the majority of mankind. They

include all the permament metiers of the Security Council, major developed and

developing coun tr ies , countries from the East  and the West and from the mvement  of

Non-Aligned Countries, and all the States wtlich border on the Antarctic region.

Since I last addressed the Corruni  ttce on this matter, five States - Aus tr is,

the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Ecuador, Greece and the Republic of

Korea - have acceded to the Antarctic Treaty , while the err&an  Demorlrat,ic  Republic

and Italy have become Consultative Parties.

That is an impressive growth in member. ship, especially as many of the new

accessions to the Treaty have occurred since the question came before the Uf~i ted

Nations. Still other countries are considering acceding to the Treaty, while

others are seeking consultative status. That in itself is an indication Of the

continuing viability, grwing strength and successful operation of the Treaty

system.
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This is the fifth annual debate on the queetion of Antarctica. Prom the

beginning, Treaty Parties have had misgivings about the real value of such debates,

but they have participated in them because of their belief that it was important

that the successful functioning of the Treaty should be better known. They have

also supplied a great amount of material on Antarctica to the Secretary-General.

Some  Of it has been published, but much more is available for inspection in the

files of the Secretariat. I would encourage genuinely interested deleqa tions to

consult  that  mater ia l  - some of it largely unread - which is evidsnce  of the Treaty

Partiea’  continued willingness to keep the IMited  Nations informed of relevant

davelopnents, notwithetandinq their view that there are no problems or tensions in

Antarctica that can justify having this item considered each year by the General

Assembly.

That willingness to share information should not be sxprising, for from its

very inception the Treaty was designed to complement and further the purposes and

principles embodied in the Charter of the United Nations, to use wording from the

preamble to the Treaty itself.
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We have heard much in this debate and previous debates about the alleged

defects of the Treaty system. The complaints depict the Treaty as something

static, something frozen in time - presumably in 1961, when it came into force.

The Treaty system is accused of being closed , of operating in secrecy and of

work inq only for the benefit of its own membership , rather than for the good of

humanity as a whole. These arguments are not new. They have been heard in th is

Committee for five years, but increasingly they are refuted by the facts, and

indeed in many cases they have been moderated.

We believe that the Treaty already enjoys the legitimacy and the transparency

which , according to suqqes tiol ; in this debate, it lacks. The Antarctic Treaty is

an es tab1 ished  in terna tional legal instrument , registered with ;Ihe  united Nations V

which any State is welcome to sign.

Let me address several specific points of criticism. First, there is the myth

of exclusivity. This was not true even in 1961,  the Treaty explicitly provides for

the accession to it of any Member of the United Nations. Indeed, States not

members of this body may also be invited to accede, as has happened recently. The

Treaty is not some sort of exclusive club) we repeat that it is open to accession

by any country with an interest in the future of Antarctica.

Another proof of wisdom can be found in the provision which constitutes a

fundamental element of the present Treaty system, providing for a freeze - no pun

in tended - on territorial claims in Antarctica during the time the Treaty is in

foKCe. This provision has enabled all countries to co-perate,  and indeed to

compete, without pressure, in Scientific research in t.he continent.

In the same vein, I should also respond to suqqcs 3ns that the Treaty Parties

are currently engaged in carving up Antarctica’s mineral resources for their cx#n

benefit. That is both unjust and untrue.
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Fi rs t , it was the recognition of the need for firm environmental protection

which motivated Treaty Par ties to nequtia te a minerals mnven  tion to qover n any

possible minerals activity in the future.

Secondly, there is no vast COKnUCopia of mineral8  available for exploitation

in Antarctica, and the extraction of those that do exist would seem economically

impracticable for the foreseeable future.

Thirdly, the neqotia tion5: to establish the Antarctic minerals regime are

neither hurried nor furtive. All 37 Treaty Parties ace entitled to participate in

thdm, and when a convention is concluded, all State! will be able to accede to it

and to undertake any future mineral resource activities under it.

In fact, the Treaty Parties agreed seven years ago on the principle that any

mineral resources in Antarctica will be developed in a manner which will not

prejudice the interests of all mankind. The convention is being negotiated on that

brrs is.

It has also been suggested that the Treaty Par ties have arrogated to

themselves the right to determine the minerals convention. I have already pointed

out the widely representative nature of the qroup of Cb d tes Par ties to the Treaty,

but there is another factor, While it is quite improbable that the continent’s

mineral resources could be economically exploited in thin century on the basis of

present technology, advances in science and technology could ultimately make such

exploitation possible. In addition, the pRsibil.ity of mineral exploitation

activities could raise serious environmental  igsue.9, and these are be inq addreqsed

in nego tia tinq the convention . It wol11d IIC irresponsible not t.o take measures now

against suck potential problems.

While these matters ace under discussion, the Treaty Par ties have themselves

agreed to a moratorium on minera1.s exploration and development. We bel iwe that
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this is a highly responsible action, designed to ensure that there is no prejudice

to the interests of all mankind in Antarctica. It follows from this that the

Treaty Parties believe that any calls for a moratorium on the negotiation Of the

minerals regime are unrealistic.

On another issue, as Treaty Parties have explained many times before,

Antarctica cannot properly be compared to outer space OK the deep sea-bed, as SOme

speakers in this debate have done. unlike outer space and the deep sea-bed,

Antarctica is the subject of a preexisting legal Treaty. There are also

terKikOKia1 ClaimS over mst of the continent. But I shall not dwell on these

arguments now, since they are on record in previous debates.

Another aspect of the Treaty system's demonstrated capacity to evolve has been

the provision of information on Antarctica. As international interest in the

continent has expanded, the Treaty !?arties have taken steps to provide greater

quantities of information and to take account of this interest. For example, it is

nClw regular practice for the final reports of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative

Meetings - the core of the Treaty system - to be circulated as tinited Nations

documents. These reports contain information on the operation of the Treaty

itself, as well as on matters such as scientific research, environmental

protection, tourism, meteotology, telecommunications and air safety. The latest of

these reports - dealing with the XIVth Consultative Meeting, held at Rio de Janeiro

only last month, frsm 5 to 16 October - has recently been sent to the

Secretary-General by my colleague the Permanent Representative of Brazil, host

country for the Meeting. Besides circulating these reports and making available a

large volume of other material through national ccntact points, the Parties are

taking systematic steps to ensure the public availability of all conference and

infornrittion documents from earlier Consultative Meetings.
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That ia not all. For example, the Treaty Parties haV9 provided considerable

information for inoorporation in the Secretary-General’s study  on Antarctica, which

har been mada  available to the General Aemetily  . They have also made known t.hoir

poeition8  on the questions rnieed in resolutione  41,188  A and 41/W C, and t.holr

view6  have been incorporated in the Secretary-General ‘8 mcm t recent reports

(A/42/586 and A/42/ 587) . The information available ia not extremely selectitc,  ati

cne representative said yesterday. On the contrary, a comprehene  ive and very

substantial amount of informatlorr has been provide,], and the Secretary-General has

acknowledged th is.

I have apent aoma time out1 ininq Treaty Par t.lee’ r e a c t i o n s  to only gome points

Of criticism which have emerged in the tlebatea  on this i tern, because we do not want

to be repetitive. I waa, however, moat interestad to gee that the opening speaker

in this debate, the Permanent IUpreeentative  of Antigua and Barbuda - whoee  country

wae the or iginal aponsor , with Malaya ia, of th la item in 198:, - hao nclw adopted a

pceiticn  different from Malaysia’s. He haa clearLy acknowledged thnt. the? Treaty  is

effective) in fact, he referred yesterday to the “genius” of the Treaty and noted

that Antarctic Treaty Consultative  Parties ara managing Antarctica in a manner

which met  its their continuation in this role. He hae a l s o  made o t h e r  auqqestionn

of some interest , and Treaty Parties will be studying his proposnln  further.
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I believe that aepecte of the Treaty system which X have outlined teetify to

its flexibility and it8 ability to respond  to nhnnging circumsta,\cae. It has show?

itself aR open to evolution in its procedures, open to dCaloguc:  and open to

oo-opecation with other relevant international orqenizatMne. The openneea  of the

Treaty system ha8 received positive commendation in fbe Brundtland report. This

very openness is a corner-Atone of the 8ucceRa of the Treaty.

I mcret  emphas ize that the Treaty Pattien, wh i.le open to evolution with in the

Treaty system, are determined to maintain its essential. and underlying principles.

They take this attitude not because of any unwillinqnatia  ta1 Li5ten to criticism but

beceuae  of  the clear  aucce~~s  of the functioniny  ~31: the Treaty.

In itlj 27 yeore of operation, the Treaty hae enaurod the ccn’nplete

denuclear ization and demil itar ization of Antarctica, it has promoted scientific:

research and environmental protection, it. has kept the continent free from

international tens .3n8 and discord, and it has Burr@ valuable work in the

preaetvation  and conservation  of living resourcef3  in the Antarctic. Thefle a re

remarkable ach ievemenbs, qivrn the heterogeneoue and diverse nature of the Treaty

Par ttes. Just as remarkable ia that debcioions  in the Treaty oyetem are made by

CY)nsennua. That: is il most appropriate procedure eince the prriamble to the Tretlty

speakn  of Arltarctic  co-operat.ion  AR according with “the progress of all  mankind*.

Nch a phtLt:Hophy not.\rr:ally  ca?l~ far A broad ConeenauR approach.

111  in for t.h i s  rei.l!3rn:that the Treaty Parties have consistently  argued that if

the G e n e r a l  &srlambly  is to consid+br  Ant,acctica a t  a l l . , such consideratton  can only

If this1 i:; n o t  the c:i~:;(!, if divie ive texts are adopted by vote, c?specially

votes I ike theme at the Forty-f ir.qt nesoion in which, on two of the three

r C’s01  ut- ion:l, 4Li Stclt.eH  d i d  n:)t pnrtici~t.2 mti 12 ah~~-a in*?d  - more than a th if d of
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tha member ship of the United Nations, including virtually all Treaty Par ties and

countries with any involvement in Antarctica - how can all mankind be brought

toga tier?

Ir was for this reaaon that Treaty Parties regretted the adoption by vote of

resolutions txl Antarctica at the fortieth and forty-first sessions. It was for

this reason that they have this year engaged once again in neg0ti.a tions to bt ing

aboLt a Le turn to consensus hand1 ing of this item.

Last March I visited Kuala Lumpur at the request of ?y Foreign Minister,

Mr. Bill Hayden, for discussions with the Prime Minister of Malays ia and the former

Ebreign  Minister and senior officials of the Foreign Ministry. Mr. Hayden followed

up this visit with a letter to the then Malaysian Foreign Minister urging a CetUrn

to consensus at this session of the General  Assembly.

More recently , as the Chairman of the New York Group of the Antarctic Treaty

Par ties, I trrrvelled to Rio de Janeiro in October. One reason was to discuss the

prospects for a consensus resolution w:th delegations to the Fourteenth Antarctic

Treaty Consultative Meeting.

More recently, the Permanent Representative of Malaysia and I have had many

hours of consultations with each other and with our respective groupar I with the

37 countries that have acceded to the Treaty and he with a smaller qroup of

countries that generally support the Malaysian initiat.ive.

Starting from the point that the Treaty Parties were arong the 45 countries

that did not participate in the votes on resolutions 41/88 A and 88 B Last year and

restating  that Treaty Parties have never acknclwledged a need for institutionalized

United Nations involvement. in the question of Antarctica .- an area in which there

are no evident prdlems  a rd which is subject to an existing  open and legal. treaty -

the Treaty Parties consider t;lst they have shown a considerable spirit of

oonpromise  in the search for consensuu.
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In the course of intensive discussions in the last six weeks, both sides

exchanged numerous draft proposals. However , despite the personal efforts of my

friend and colleague, the Permanent Representative of Malaysia, Datuk Yusof Hitam,

and his advisers, it is clear that owing to the lack of interest on the part of

some sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.87  it has unfortunately not been

possible to reach consensus. This was despite last-minute efforts over the past 24

hours even up to this afternoon to arrive at a satisfactory result.

This situation is unfortunate and regrettable. For Treaty Parties the issues

involved are important and matters of principle. The Treaty Parties are always

prepared to look for means of br idqinq t-he gap. Their various proposals during the

negotiations should be seen in that light. In particular they saw scope for

examining ways and means to increase and widen their ,*-operation  wit\h  the united

N3 tions and special ized agencies. Proposals of this nature were in fact discussed,

but reqrettab1.y no final agreement was reached. Treaty Parties remain willing to

display fLexibiLity and still seek a return to consensus, but not at what they see

as the cost of the erosion of the successful functioning of the Treaty sys tern.

Despi tr. cur efforts, at the end of the day it wa3 not possible to produce a

text that managed to cc .mncile the positions of both sides and it is a matter of

reqret to States Parties to the Treaty t.hat tnere was too wide a gap to achieve a

cmnscnnus  text at thin session of the Assembly.

I conclutle by placiny  Antarctica’s future in its widest. possible context.

Treaty Par ties ?d cc itLcs of the Treaty both accept the need to continue to manage

t.his uniqutr continent. in the interests of all mankind. where they differ is on the

means, not the ends.

Shortly we shall. he votinq on draft resolution ~/C.1/42/L.R7,  the essential

thrust of which in unacceptabLe  as it stands to Treaty Parties. N e i t h e r  the  vote

nor tho adoptjon of the draft. resolution wil , in our opinion, serve humanity’s
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interest in Antarctica nor affect the continued  effective operation of the

Antarctic Treaty. This can be done only on the basis of international unity, a

unity that takes into account fully the achievemento and ccntinuing  success of the

Antarctic Treaty Sys tern.

Mr. DJIENA (Cameroon) % The Cameroonian delegation is particularly

pleased to participate in the debate and state the view of my Government on agenda

item 70, entitled "Question of Antarctica”, which we believe is the cancer  n of the

international community , Since 1959 the cold continent has been governed by the

Antarctic Treaty, governed only by an exclusive club of States.
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My delegation is mindful that the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of

the Sea - following upon the Declaration of Principles governing the Sea-Bed and

the Ocean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof, beyond the Limits of National

Jurisdiction - provided for a regime  for the exploitation of the resources of the

Area, as defined in the 1982 Convention, beyond  national jurisdiction.

In involving all aspects of the seas, the Convention recognized that the time

had come for an approach to new and progressive development which ought to be

codified in inter national law for the connnon  her itage of mank ind. In our view, the

Antarctic ccntinent  is an expansion of that common heritage. In effect ,  the

international community seized on the opportunity to avail itself of this fact in

its resolution 41/88 A to C requesting the Antarctic Treaty Parties to keep the

members of the United Nations, through the Secretary--General, fully informed on all

aspects of Antarctic issues, to suspend ongoing negotiations on the arrangements

for a minerals regime and to exclude the racist prtheid rdgime of South Africa

from participation in the meetings of th,o ConEulbtive  Parties  at  the earliest

possible date.

(spoke in French)

Despite the resolutions of the General Assembly and notwithstanding the wishes

of the overwhelming majority of the international community, the Consultative

Parties to the Treaty refuse, as we have just heard, to take part in any

decision-making process on the question in the United Nations.

The report of the Secretary-General (A/42/586) is particularly enlightening on

the subject. It StateR that the Consultative Part,ies  cannot embark on a debate on

t h i s  q u e s t i o n  w i t h o u t  prior  ret gn ition of the pr inciple of consensu&  as a rule for

dec is ion-mak ing , wh F ch , in the view of the supper  ters of the Treaty, would re fleet
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the unity of the international community. Unfortunately, not only is this

procedure not provided for in the Charter of the United Nations, but in the bodies

where it is appl led, as in the Conference on Disarmament or, in a different form,

in the United Nations body chiefiy responsible for the maintenance of peace, the

resul ta are not par titularly encouraging. :n the context of recent negotiations,

experience has shown that concessions always ents il. demands for further

concessions, and that would lead to total renunciation by non-Parties for the

benef I t of increasingly demanding Consultative Par ties. We believe that it is high

time for those Parties to show a spirit of compromise and accept the Organization’s

rules of the game with regard to the obligations incumbent on all Member States by

virtue of the Charter.

It is in this spirit that we wish to express our consternation at the

initiatives of some Consultative Parties which, in the long run, seek the exclusion

of this question from the agenda of the General  Assembly. It is wor th recall ing

here that all States, large and small I are part of the great community of nations.

In the light of the various dangers of the thermo-nuclear  era, we are all facing

the same fate. No State or group of States can afford the luxury of isolationism

or of grouping in a clased circle while professing devotion to he idea ls  crnd

purposes of the United Nations. The attitude of the Consultative Parties, which

consists Fn refusing to participate in the decision-mak inq process in the United

Nations on the question of Antarctica, or in imposing prior conditions, quite

Clearly shms the mistrust between States and between certain States and the

Organization. And this inevitably strenqthens the idea that the States Parties to

the Treaty do not wish to bring all the facts to the knowledge of the international

commun  I ty .
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For four years now the Cornnittee has been seized of this question, whose

importance for the international asmnunity  requires no elaboration, whether here,

in the General Asseely  or in the regional context - as attested by the reports of

the Secretary-General and the Final Declaration of the Eighth Meeting of Beads of

State or Government of the Non-Aligned Countries and the various resolutions of the

Organization  of African Unity (OAU) . The international community  has always

wondered about the deep-seated rrro,ivations  which led the 12 signatory States to

establish the system that der Ives from the 1959 Treaty on Antarctica. By way Of

r esponae, the supporters of the Treaty assert that it is an irreplaceable

instrument for the maintenance of peace and harmony in Antarctica, that it

guarantees Antarctica’s character as a nuclear-free zone, that is has made  possible

the development  of scientific research and the protection of the continent’s

ecological environment and that it has promted co-operation both between States

and between States and international organizations. Although these assertions are

deba table, even if no one can deny the results to which they refer, we wish to

state emphatically that the true problem arises from the actual concept of the

relationship between that continent and the international community.

MY delegation believes that the concept of the cormnon her itage of ank ind

should apply to Ant.arctica, with all the political, juridical and economic

consequences it imp1  ies . This WOI ? strengthen the role of the United Nations as

an instrument of co-operation for the exploration and exploitation of natural

resources for the benefit of mankind, as was clearly demonstrated by the Third

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea.

Not only are present-day conditions for admission to the Treaty system

discr imfna tory - even if they seem neutral from a purely Legal standpoint - but we

should also mention the difficulties raised by ongoing negoti,.ltions  on mineral

resources and the continued participation of South Africa.
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With respect to the aforesaid negotiations, where even the developed and

developing coun tr lee within the Treaty system hold opposing views - in itself a

reason for bringing the matter back to the United Nations, where an equitable

result could be found - we should emphasize that the minerals regime proposed for

Antarctica raises a serious problem. How will that rdgime be applied given the

conclusions of the United Nations Ccnference  on the Law of the Sea and given the

system already planned for the international Authority for the management of the

sea- bed? In the view of my delegation, it would be difficult to find a

satisfactory answer to this question.

With regard to the Participation of South Africa in meetings of the

Consultative Parties, my delegaticn  has already repeatedly stated its position.

Indeed, the major ity of Member States, including the Carsultative  Par ties to the

Treaty on Antarctica, strongly ccnderm  the apar theid system preva 11 ing in South

Africa, and the United Nations has clearly expressed its condemnation of this

heinous policy, which it regards as a crime against humanity.
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Perusal of document A/42/587 clearly shows that South Africa continues t0

part in meetings of the Consultative  Parties. That country’s presence in the

Treaty system for obvious reasons cannot be justified. That is why we shall

continue to demand its exclusion and sincerely hope that Member States, in

take

particular those which are well known for their attachment to democracy, freedom

and human r iqhts, will support the international cOrnnun  ity ‘s efforts in that

connection. *

The question of Antarctica, like all sensitive and new issues, arouses fears,

passions and reactions which clearly show the extent to which national interest8

govern international policy and the conduct of States abwe and beyond any ideology

and moral or legal ethics. But in a world henceforth canpr  ised of interdependent

States, all thceatened by a nuclear holocaust , we must take into account, in our

positions, the inevitable evolution of the Phenomenon of power and the existing

unequal development  in order that we may steel ourselves and engage resolutely,

without ulterior motives, in the task of building a new and more just world with an

unpolluted env ir onmen  t .

In this context, the role of the United Nations as the body for the

harmcnization  of views and relations among States on all questions of common

interest, including Antarctica, is an irreplaceable one and should be strengthened.

Mrs. NAMGYEL  (Bhutan) : “loday mankind’s survival is threatened as never

before. Nevertheless, we take comfort in the fact that the immediate threat of a

thermonuclear war has not only dawned upon but has also at long last brought reason

to Prevail  among those very super-powers whose indulgence in a mutual passion for

power engendered the nuclear-arms race. As in the case of all other Members Of

this world body, my country too finds reasoz1  to harbour the hope that the sumnit

*The Chairman returned to the Chair.
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meeting of the leaders of the two super-Powers in December will bring renewed hope

of the possibility of lasting peace. Sadly, however, it LS not only nuclear war

thaL threatens our survival but also the gradual &gradation of the: quality and

capacity of the environment to sustain life. Can we not find reastit:  , courc;ge and

harmony to protect and strengthen the ultimate sources of life that together form

Earth’s environment3

It is within the broader framework of this ooncern and in the interest of

peace that the question of Antarctica must be raised and resolved.

The future of Antarctica is the conrmon c;Dncern  of all mankind. Convinced of

this, my delegation is firm in the belief that qeographical  lcV.:ation  cannot be

considered as a factor justifying any form of claim or concern  in Antarctica. ALL

nations, be they far or close, coastal or landlocked, and irrespective of their

economic or technological capabil  itiea , must assume a shared responsibility to

ensure that rr3 activities are conducted on the continent naw or in the distant

future which would undermine the frag!lity  of its environment or threaten

intelllational peace  and security. My country is particularly concerned lest ti,at

vast continent and its surrounding waters, with a virtually undisturbed ecology and

which must presumably hbve a benign influence on the global environment, should

become an open ground for indiscriminate scientific experimentation, resource

exploitation and militarization.

My delegation would like to express its deep and sincere appreciation to the

Consultative Parties to the Antarctic Treaty for their success and for their

continued efforts to ensure that the entire region of Antarctica will remain free

from nuclear iza tion and mili tar ira tion. Abcwe  all, we congratulate them for the

efEorts they have made to maintain the continent’s delicate ecnloqical  balance. We

also fully appreciate the harmcl*ious  spirit of understandinq and conperntion that
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LS prevailed among Parties to the Treaty in bpite of their divergent national

Iterests.

We are hcmever of the view that, as the intensity and extent  of the activities

Ld Cnvolvement of the various Treaty members become deeper, especially with the

>s.,ib  il I’ .’ n” discovering greater and more economic resources and with the

3rceptions  of miL i Lary advani:age,  the inherent differences among Treaty Parties

:e likely to result in issues and discord which the Treaty, with its limitations

ry not be able to resolve. Hence my delegation fu I subscl  ihes to the following

~ew9  expressed in the report of the World Commissron on Environment:

“The fact that the ‘que5tion of Antarctica’ is today on the United

Nation0 agenda indicat>a  the reality that there is a debate in the

internationa‘ communi’j over the future management of the continent l under

t.he combined pressures of economic, technological, env;ronmentaI  and other

trend5, ti?err2! are new initiatives to establish  a  rdgime for mineral

exploitation, New questions about equitable managemer, t are ))r esen tinq

challenges that may resh,rpe  the political context of the continent within the

next decade.

*I)ur ing the for thcominq  per rod of change. the challenqe is to ensure that

Antarctica io manclg?d  in the interests of all humankir.d,  in a manner that

con5erves it5 unique environment, preserves its value for sctentific  research,

and retains its character as a demilitarized, non-nuclear zone of peace.”

(A/42/427, annex, p. 274)- -

5 are all aware t’rat the report received the urlequivocal  support of most

eleqa tions both in the C&neral  l\ssembLy and in the .Second  Cmnmi  ttee dur inq the

?Liberations  on the environment.

It. is my delegation’s <r,nvictton  that, in order to ensure that the future of

1 t.dKctiC!a  ia not leopard iced , al. metiers  of the international community mU5t  be
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aeeocintad  in the present and future management of the region. We regret to note,

hawever , that the majority of the developing countr iea today hrrva 1ittl.e  OK no aay

in the matter eimply because they lack the reaourcee to conduct research on the

continent. The lack of ecientific  and technological capability ia by no meane a

meataure of a nation’n  cbility to contribute poeitively to 9ke future of the

continent.

Finally, a8 a member  of the tivement  of Non-Aligned Countt /es, my delegation

fully 8uppOrt8  the position adopted at the Eighth Conference:  oL: Heads  of State 01:

&vernment of Non-Aifgned Countries held at Harare,  to the effect inter al.ia that,- -

in the interest6  of all mank !.,ld I

“Antarctica should be ueed .,. exclusively for peaceful purposes, should not

become the . . e object of international diecord, and ehould be acceseible  to

all  nationa.”  (A/41/697,  part  I ,  pare. 198)

Mr. C;RANDERSON  (Trinidad and Tobago) : The delegation of Tr inidad  and

Tobago is once again participating in the .iebate  on the queetion  of Antarctica. We

do 80 because we firmly believe that a continent which is vital to International

peace and hao mndiderable  environmental, climnttc,  ncientiftc and potential

economjc  significance to the world is a mat’.er  of universal cmcern and ehould not

be the exclusive  domain of a small group of Statea, some of which have expressed

their oarly national intereet  in the form of unilateral t,erritorial  claims.
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Fint.arct..ica,  which ccwecs  about 20 per cent of the IWrth’s surface and contain8

70 p3r  cent of the WOK  ld’ri store of fresh water, is of pr imary  importance to the

life of man from the ecological and environmental standpoint. That continent has

been described as “a regulator of global climate and weather and a8 a ba*,ometer  for

global pall11  tlon pr oble1lW  “. That latter role wae vividly illustrated by the recent

discovery of a hole in the protective ozone layer above Antarctica re&*,ulting from

the use of certain toxic chemicals.

The pr iatine nature of Antarctica makes it a unique laboratory for scientific

explor,sticsrl,  which over the years has become increasingly diversified.  The

sc ient i f i c  siqnifica,~cs of Antarctica to the international oomnunity aa n whole is

omphnulned by the scientific activfties undertaken by several international

organisationa, not the least of which is the Would  Meteorologicrb CrqanizAtjqn,

Antarct.L.3  jo a l s o ,  pnten+.ially  , n vast ce8ecvoLr of mineral. resources. The

eventue’l  (:,xploltation  of those resourceo would have an incalculable impact on the

fragile ecosystem of the continent and pass  ibly dram tic consLquences  for the

qlobal economy. Since 1382 the Antarctic Treaty Ccxreultative Parties have been

carrying out negotiations  to establish a legal.  regime qowerning  the exploitation Of

t.hose miner als. The pclce  of those neqotiat.ions  wae recently stepped up, despite

th n u m b e r  of th~ny i:rsues to  be  resolveri. It ~39 agroe~l i n  my o f  !+is y e a r  Aat

a final session of the fourth special Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting would

be held dur Ang the first half of 1988 and that a draft convention would be adopted

there. That undue haste , no doubt 1. inked t.~ t.he evolution of the tin ited Nations

dthtc: on the quen tion of Antarc  tica, is trouhl  inq. Even more troubling is the

fact  that decisions of major consequence for the ql&al environment, for the global

ccn\omy  and for international peace and security will be taken by a handful Of

U)UII~I ivs wi thout  wi&?r pub1 ic and Lnternatiollal  rnmnent  and scrutiny.
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That  approach  ie a  nogatiarr of  the concept of univer(Jality,  on which the

United Na tione is founded. It alao ignores the increae ingly r ecogn ized need for

effective multilateral co-operation in the management and reso].ution of glcrbal

prcblema. That Se in no Nay mitigatad by the invits tiodl extecded try the

Consultative Parties ti devblopiny nations to accede to the Antarctic Treaty. In

View Of t h e  substantial r e q u i r e m e n t s  t h a t  have t o  ba satis$ied for  a  State to

become a Consultative Party , accession woul< take place at the level of

non-Careul ta tive Par ty , without the r iqht to participate in decision-making, a

status tantamount to second-class citizenship.

My delegation wishes to reiterate the cancer n expressed in General Assembly

resolution 41/88 B of 4 December 1966 that exploitation of the resources of

Antarctica ehculd ensure the maintenance of Llternational  peace and security, the

protection of it0 environment,, the non-appropriation of its resources and the

intJrnatiOnal  management and oquitible ahari,lg of the benefits of such

exploi ta tiur. The An1:srctlc  Treaty Consultative Partie should impose a mOrat0rh.m

on the negotiations tL, sstabiish  a minerals rdgime until such time as all members

of the international community can part’_cipate  fully in such negotiations. MY

delegation helievf?s that there is a need Eor a more equitable intfirnational rdgime

for Antarcti,ca. As we said in our statement last year, the concept of the common

heritige of mankind and ttle precedents of United Nations instruments on outer

8pLIce1 the Moon and other celestial bodies and on the law of the sea offer useful

insigblts and lessons to that end.

‘I’he  dciegation of Trinidad and lbbago also wishes to express its cancer  n at

the continued presence of the apar  theid regime of South Africa within the Antarctic

Treaty sys tern. The Consultative  Parties have put forward the argument that this

continued participation allows them to monitor the activities of South Africa,  a
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p&at  -maEIter  in the art of deceit &nd duplicity. Accordinq  t o  ee: Observer o f

28 December 1986, the South African regime ha8  decided to build a runway at a cost

of 64 million on the remote Antarctic territory of Marion Island. Given the fact

that in 1979 a United States satellite detected, not far from Marion Island, a

flash of the kind usually associated with nuclear tests , we doubt that this runway

is i.ntended  to contribute to the scientific exploration of Antarctica.

We once again appeal to the Antarctic Treaty Consul ta tive Par ties to exclude

racist South Africa from their Imeetings. In that context, we express our

appreciation to the Secretary-Caneral for his report (A/42/587). We note with

sadness, hwever , the response given on behalf of the Consultative Parties.

The debate in th is Committee on the ieeue  of Antarctica dVer  the past few

years has underlined the Leqitimate interests and concerns of the wider

international community. In the course of the debate a number of suggestions and

PrOLXX3alS  to meet those concerns and bring the Antarctic Treaty aystefim  into line

with the present realities of the global community have been put forward. We think

they merit further study. They should not be brushed off as surrey  t_ltious efforts

to erode a system wh~~~a  achievements no one really denies.

My delegation hopee that Antarctic*  will bemme  a shining eymbol of

mu1 tilateral co-operation in an increasingly interdependent world and not the

expression of nar rw national interea ts. We hope it will become the embodiment of

the principle of universality and a working example of the collectiv’.? effort Of the

international community  to manage a continent  whose vital importance makes it. thp

shared heritage of all mankind.

The CHAIRMAN  (interpretation from French): I call nw on the

representative of Malaysia, who wishes to intinduce draft resolution A/C.1/4L/L.87.
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Mr . HITS- (Ma lays ia) ; I have the pr ivilege to introduw  draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.87,  on behalf of al.1 its sponsora. Before doing so I wish to express

our deep regret that consensus hd? once again eluded us.

We began our consultations some months before the beginning of thie session of

the General Assembly. We did so in the hope that an early start would give us an

opportunity to explore all avenues that might lead to a consensus. we remain

oonvincsd,  as we always have been, that consensus oonsti tutes the best basis for

serving the interesta  of all.. It is important that through consensus we lay a firm

foundation for international co-operation in an area of such vital significance to

this planet. I regret to note that despite those efforts no seri,ous  or

constructive ideaa from the Treaty Parties have emerged anywhere, whether here or

i n  K u a l a  Lumpur. i+Ie have been told repeatedly that the Antarctic Treaty

Ccmsultative  Par tief! will res lst any change to the Antarctic Treaty system.

In our consultations we took a constructive attitude, focusing on possible

ways to advance the cause of consensus. It was our feeling in the circumstances

that the participation of the Secretary-General in relevant meetings of the

Consultative Parties, including meetings on minerals negotiations, and a report of

the Secretary-General to the General Asaeti1.y  at its forty-third Yeseion evaluattng

those meetings would be a reasonable proposition for a cOnsenaus  text. The idea in

als6 that the Secretary-General should serve as a bridge between the Par ties and

the non-Parties &I the Treaty. In that way, the Secretar yXenera1  could facilitate

constructive dialogue in the interests of all.
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Indeed, we had the feeling that success was almost at hand and that opposition

to this reasonable approach was not substantive, but some Consultative Par t.ies

believed that they should not be under any cunpulsion to invite the

SecretaryGneral  to their meetings. A few of the Consultative Par ties had even

intimated privately that such a proposal found favour with them. We therefore

profoundly regret that, although the opportunity existed for consensus, it did not

result, not for substantive reasons, but because some Consultative Parties felt

averse to being compelled to invite the Secretary-General to their meetings. Wa

consider that an invitation to the Secretary-General in no way implies compulsion.

Indeed, we had even ackncmledged the intricacy of the Treaty and tried to find a

form of words to acconlnradate that concern. Our position repreeents an expedient

and pr agmatic way in which, through the Secretary-General’s involvement, the

non-i’ceaty  Parties, which constitute the overwhelming majority, can also begin to

feel thaL they are involved in the process of managing the Treaty eystem.

As my good friend and colleague the Permanent Bpresentative  of IndoneIIia

said, we are at a crossroads, but a small minority of the Treaty Par ties have

refused to allow the others to make the journey with us in the desired direction.

At thie stage I wish to express my deep appreciation and gratitude to the

other sponsors of draFt resolutiar A/C.1/42/L.87  and others in the like-minded

gtcup of non-Treaty Par tiea that have once again given my delegation their supper  t

and confidence in canducting  the consultations and negotiations on their behalf. I

also wish to expres,s  my appc ecia tion to Ambassador Woolcott of Aua  tralia, who

negotiated on behalf of the Coneul’titiye  Parties. I am sure he is as disappointed

as 1 am that we have again missed the opportunity for consensus. I assure bin. of

our will ingneas to try again, but I di Efec wC th .‘I im on the gap, or the number,  that

SepLrate5  the position’? of some Treaty Parties and the non-Treaty Parties. ‘I am
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also disturbed by the rejection of the proposal to invite the Secretary-General to

the meetings of the Treaty Parties.

I now  turn to draft resolution ~/C.1/42,&.87. It is a merger of

reeolutions 41/W A and 41/80 B, adopted by the General Asse&Ly  last year. xt is

essentially a logical follow-up to those two resolutiona. The pc eambular

paragraphs are self-explanatory. The twelfth preambular paragraph reaffirms the

international QOmmunity’s  right to

“information covering all aspects of Antarctica”

and says that the United Nations should

“be ma& the repositicy  for alL such information in accordance with General

Assembly resolution 41/88 A”.

The thirteenth preambular  paragraph reaffirms

“that any eventual minerals rdgime on Antarctica should take fully into

account the interests of the international cx>mnunity, and that a moratoc ium on

the negotiations to establish a minerals regime should be imposed until such

time as all members of the international oomnunity can participate fully in

such negotiations, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 41/88 0”.

There ace five operative paragraphs, of which paragraph 3 is taken unchanged

from paragraph 2 of resolution 41/88 B. In it the General Assetily

“Calls upon the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Par ties to impose a moratorium

on the negotiations to establish a minerals regime until such time as all

members of the international community can par tlcipate  fully in such

negotiations “.

That paragraph is !ncLuded  because the Treaty Parties are pursuing their

negotiations on a mirrerals  regime despite our concern that such negotiations  ace

unacceptable within the present Ecamewoik. It is noted that the Treaty Par ties
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have made known their intention to complete their negotiations by May 1988. In our

view, therefore, the call for a moratorium is oompletely  justified.

Paragraph 1 states that the Ge,keral  Assembly

“Calls upon the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties to invite the

Secretary-General or his representative to all meetinga of the Treaty Parties,

including their consultative meetings and the minerals regime negotiations*.

Paragraph 2 states that the Assembly

“Requests the Secretary-General to submit a report on his evaluations

thereon to the General Assembly at its forty-third session”.

I have already stated our reascns  for the inclusion of those two paragraphs.

We are convinced that the Secretary-General can play a crucial and constructive

role in dealing with all our concerns.

In paragraph 4 the General Assembly

“Urges all States Members of the United Nations to codper ate with the

Secretary-General and to continue consultations on all aspects relating to

Antarctica”.

That will facilitate the Secretary-General’s role of encouraging consultations in a

productive manner. Dialogue between the Treaty Parties and non-Treaty Parties in

that manner  is a vital element in the construction of a ticheme  which will serve the

canprehena  ive inter es ts of the whole in terna tional  commur i ty , That is important

“m il eage ” in this year’s consideration of the i tern.

Paragraph 5 is self-explanatory; in it the Assembly calls for inclusion of the

item in the provisional agenda of its forty-third session.

The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.S7  are fully satisfied as to the

re~1sonahleness  of the concerns expressed in it, and we are confident the Committee

will adopt it, as it has adopted similar draft resolutions in t’le past.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I now call on the

representative of Sasbia, who will introduce draft resolution ~/C.l/42&86.

Mr. KUMDA (2anbia)t My delegation is happy to introduce draft resolution

A&l/42/L-86, under agenda item 70, “Question of Antarctica”, on behalf of the

members of the Group of African States. The delegation of Malawi was going to

introduce it, but circumstances are such that that has not been possible. We thank

the Malawi delegation for its magnanimity and indeed for the honour bestowed on us.

At the outset, I wish to point out that the draft resolution is essentially an

Update of *netal Assembly resolution 41/88 C, of 4 December 1986, concerning the

sensitive issue of the continuing participation of the apartheid racist re’gime Of

South Africa in the meetings of the Consultative Parties to the Antarctic Treaty of

1959. epresentatives will recall that the racist Pretoria re’gime of South Africa

has not participated in the deliberations of the Ganeral Assembly since its

expulsion in 1974. Many of the States members of this Committee took part in that

momentous decision to expel $he apar theid Pretoria re’gime because of its policies

and practices of racial discrimination.
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It is therefore ircnic that some of these Metier  States that so gener0uSlY

subacr  ibed to the explleion of the racist Pretoria rdqime from the work of the

General AssenWy  ehould be found commiserating with the apar thei! rigime of 9011 th

Africa in the Antarctic Treaty system before that regime  abandoned it.8 obnoxious

system of apartheid. Might I mention also that several metiers of the Antarctic

Treaty sys tern, and indeed the Consultative  Parties, have adopted national measures

against the apar  thei. sys tern pursued by the racist Pretor ia regime l

I need not emphasise the tact that apartheid has been universally condemned by

the United Nations aa a crime against humanity. There is Clierefore a serious moral

question involved when some Member8  of the United Nations family which claim to be

against apartheid sit side by side in the Antarctic Treaty system with the racist

regime of South Africa.

The ain of the draft resolut”>n  before us is to correct that political

immorality. I n  i t s  prermbular  pt~\,graphs, the General  Assen&ly woul\ I note wi th

regret that the racist apartheid rigime of South Africa , which has been suspended

from participation in the General Assembly, has continuerd  to participte  in the

meetings of the Consultative Parties to the Antarctic Treaty. It would recall the

roeolutim adopted by the Council of Ministers of the Organization  of African Unity

@AU)  at i ts  forty-sixth session, held at Addis Ababa in July 1906, as well as the

relevant paragraphs of the Political Declaration adopted at the Eighth Conference

of Heads of State or Cover nment  of Non-Al igned Countr ies, held at Harare  from 1 to

6 September 1986. It %*uuld  recall further that the Antarctic Treaty is by its own

terms, intended to further the purposes and principles embodied in the Charter of

the Lbited Nations. It would note further that the policy of apartheid practised

bY the racist minor ity regime of South Af r ica , which has been universally

condemned, coneti tutes a threat to regional and in terna tional peace and security.
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In the operative paragrapha of the draft reEoPution  the General Assembly would

view with concern  the continuing partici.pation  of th+ apartheid rdgfme ot South

Africa in the meetings of the C. .iaultative  Parties to the Aihrltarctic  “reatj. The

main point is set forth in its appeal. once again to the Antarctic Treaty

Conaultatju  - Parties to take urgent measures to exclude the racist _r.partheid  rdqimp

Of South Africa from participation in the meetings of the Consultative Parties at

the earliest pose ible date. it would go on to invite the States par tles to the

Antarctic Treaty to inform the Secretary-General on the actions taken reqardinq tne

provisions of the draft resolution. Fur thermore, it would request thp

Secret%ry-General  to submit a report in that repaid to the General  Assembly ot it:;

forty-third session and would decide to include in the prOvisiona agenda of its

forty-third session the item entitled “Question of Antarctica”.

W,r delegation believes that support for this draft resolution is the litmus

ttiCJt for  all  menlbers of the Conanittee,  and especial1.y the Cclnsultntive Part.iccl,

allowing them ta dissociate themselves in a demonstranle manner from th<: _npac  theid

Pretoria rdgimo of South Afr ica. fc- is the fervent hope of my rieLeqstf  on ther efoce

that  this draft  resolution will  mec,t  with the apprtrval  of th is  CommittoP, which is

SO opposed to the policies and practices of aertheid. I therefore wish to commend-~.

this tex t  to  Jle First  Commit tee .

The CHAIRMAN (interpretatirjn  from French): Be fore the Committee takt*::

decisions On draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.86 and L.87 submitted under ayencjd itern

70, entitLed “Question of Antarctica”, I  shal l  call on  &legat.l~x~s  that  winh to

make d statement other than a otat,emsnt  in explanation of vote.

Mr. CIDKAN ( Pak is tan) : I should Like briefly to clarify the remark marls

by the representative of .\ust,calia when he stated:
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* . . . it is clear that ow inq &9 the lack of interest on the pait of AOme

sponsors  of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.07 it hae unfortunately not been

possible to reach consensus.” (uupra, p. 33)

Yes ,  i t  ia regre t table  t h a t  a  consensus  czould  not  b e  r e a c h e d .  W h a t  :;I,

however, tmfortunate  is that thotle who created hurdles at every step in the way of

tha effor te of the eponcor 8 to seek a oonsenuu: reeolution should with such qrc:at,

facility blame them.

For the pet few months, if one thought has inspired t.he endeavours of the

sponsors of the draft resolution on Antarct ica, *t was the earneat  desire t:, arc iVC

at a cmsensue  document that would address the wishes of the entire membership of

the Unj-id Nations on the vital question of Antarctica. If there has been a

firilure to at rive at a ccm5enaus  resolution, 1 t has not been for lack of pvrp?se  (Irr

effort on th0 part of the sponsors. The failure 1 es in ti.e rigidity of the other

Side. Frankly speaking, we are disappointed, but we have faith in the process of

dialogue . We shall cartinue  our endeavours in the future in the hope that those

who OppOSC!  the wishes of the vast majority of the Member States of the united

Nations will see the Light of reason. We EhaLl continue our effortr.  to build

br idqes of under standinq in or&c to remove the barriers of excLuUiv~.Yin  which they

have er+c ted.

M r .  @Dm (IIonqladesh)  : T. should like to register some dissent to the--..-

statement tc\ade by the rr!presentattve of Aun tral ia.

Bangladesh wag onrr CJ< t.ho sp)nsoru of the Pratt resolution that W;IS adopted

l a s t  year  a n d  i s  me o f  thfb tlponsors  0f the draft resolutlon submitted by Mal;iWin

at this session. I d~hoUld  l.ike to assure the representative of Australia t.hdt out

main objective is to build bri-tc]en and not to burn them or to rliee impedimetlt:~.

Me hav Been, ao hao heel m -It eloquently explained by the reyrecsentativfa  01‘

Malaysia, how every mentier  of the Malays ian delegation has tr led h in bz:It  to (-(WI*’
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to an agreed conBensua  cm thie matter and we have al.80 seen how t,hey tried very

mnSt:UCtiVely  t o  Prame t h e  Conaenaus resolution , which time after time was

ejected by the Antarctic Traaty Consultative Parties group or perhaps by the

Treaty system a~ a whole.
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Be that as it may, we thought that in the making of statements things would be

kept at a decent level. We find it incongruous for a delegation to state that

support for a draft resolution by 45 countries represents the interest of mankind

rather than lack of support by 92 Member States. I find it very difficult to

understand those peculiar mathematics.

Mr, ADAM (Sudan): I should like to comment on some remarks made by the

representative of Australia in his statement before the Committee this afternoon.

Sudan has for a number of years now been one of several sponsors of draft

resolutions concerning Antarctica. The representative of Australia, in his

capacity as spokesman for the New York group of the Treaty Parties, stated this

afternoon:

”
. . . it is clear that owing to the lack of interest on the part of some

sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.87  it has unfortunately not been

possible to reach consensus.” (supra,  p. 33)

I am sure all of us here would have preferred to discuss all matters relating

to Antarctica in the open, with the full transparency required in a matter as

important as the future of Antarctica. However, my delegation would like to

emphasize the following points: first, the representative of Malaysia and his

advisers, as was stated by the representative of Australian have always worked in

close co-operation with the sponsors of the draft resolution. This has been the

case since the item was first brought before this Committee. Secondly, because of

the clear lack of co-operation on the part of those who represent the Treaty

Par ties, the sponsors and a large number of representatives who support them were

not able to engage in an open and genuine dialogue with the Treaty Parties.

Therefore, there was no other way than to designate our own spokesman to negotiate

on our behalf. Thirdly, the sponsors have always produced their Cwn draft which,

unfortunately, has never met with the approval of the Treaty Parties in spite of
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the l xxmasivc amcerlrione  made to them one after the other, the la te8 t being

today . This last-minute  endeavour was aleo the outcome of collective consultations

amcmg  al l  the eponaors of the draft  before LIEI.

Where does the lack of co-oper aticn lie? Doer it lie with the sponsors of

draft  rerolutia\  A/C.1/42/L.87  or with the rank and file of the Treaty Parties

themselves?

The sponsors of the draft would be only too happy to see all members of th ia

Cormni  ttee consulting and openly discussing  this i ta1 issue in this room or

anywhere else that would be suitable.

Lastly, let me assure you that openness is not our problem. Co-operation has

been adequately demonstrated by all the nponsars of the draft resolution on

Antarctics now before the Committee and by the sponsors of the texts before the

Commi  ttoe in the past succes8  ive year 9.

The CHAIRMAN (ir~tt?rpr(~t~lt.ir,n  from French) t.P-- htl no other delegation wi!;hes

to make a statement nt this 8tc&qc of the debate, T shall now call on

represr ativcn who wish ti> explain their vote before the voting on one or hoth of

the draft resoluti :JS submitted under item 70 of the agenda.

Mr.  WOOL<D’IT  (Australia) :  Before the voting, I wiuh once again tr) npeak

briefly on behalf of States Parties to the Antarctic Treaty.

The representative of Malayn!a  said in introducing draft reeolution

A/C.1/42/L.07  that a small  minority of Antarctic Treaty Parties had prevented

coneeneue. In order for the reoord to be correct, let me state, as Chairman of

the New York group of the Antarctic Treaty Parties, that while there are natural1.Y

shades of opinion within such a large grc,<rp  as the Ant.arctic  Treaty Parties, It ie

not correct to Bay that a small minority of the Antarctic Treyty Parties prevsntP?tl

oonsoni3uti. In my f inal  ocneultation:-  between 11.30  a.m. and 3.1s p.m.  today,  1

found that the Treaty Parties were vir tuslly unanfmoue  in concluding that they
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could not accept the final canpromiee text offered by Malaysia on behalf of the

qroup.

1 uhould also like to refer tn the inter ventions made a few moments aqo by the

repcesentatives  of Pakistan, Banqladeeh and the Sudan. Mach  made comments on the

statement made by the Permanent Representative of Australia. I should simpl  y 1 ike

to repeat that I was not speaking as the Permanent bpresentative of Australia, but

speaking on behalf of States Parttea to the Antarctic Treaty, which, of course,

includes Aue tral ia.

As I mentioned earlier, in my first statement during the debate, it is a

matter of deep regret to the Treaty Parties that consensus decision-making cm this

important item has once again not ptaved  poesible. This is pair titularly

reqrettable given the e.?fort and the time invested by both sides in Ihe inteneive

consultations on a text over the last few weeks. Three  negotiation8 helped t.0

narrow the qap between the two aides, but not to a sufficient degree to perrr.it  a

restor-ation  of conseneue. It is a matter for regret that unfortunately Lt has been

impossible to reach conaeneue. Mindful of the comments made by the Chairman in

opning the debate on this item ,yesterday  and much as we would have wished to be

taking a decielon on a coneeneue  text , we now have to addrees the draft resolutions

he fore the Commi  t.tee. It is important that the Treaty Par ties make their poeit~one

clcrar in the votinq II\ ule two dr,o f t resolutions he fore ut3 in order to leave no

&)uht as t3 their view that the core aspects of Antzrrctica  should continue to be

nanrlled Only on the bar316  of conactneus, For thie rQar3on  they will not participate

in the Votx+ on draf t  reeolut.ion A / C .  1,/42/L.87,  thuR ref lec t ing  thei r  co l lec t ive  and

crnt into irrcl  d inuppointmont  at the fa ilure to nc-tl i cvc (70~~~~.!~~!:~l!~  -
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On draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.86, Parties will reflect their views on it in

ways which do not prejudice their position on the successful functioning of the

Antarctic Treaty.

Antarctic Treaty Parties reiterate their belief that the General Assembly’s

consideration of Antarctica can proceed usefully and realistically only on the

basis of consensus, and we do not accept the suggestion made by several speakers a

few minutes ago to the effect that we are the sole obstacles to that consensus. we

are united in our determination to safeguard the effective functioning of the

Treaty system and believe that the consensus necessary for a productive

international consideration of Antarctica can be based only on resolutions which

give full regard to the Antarctic Treaty and the continuing operation of the Treaty

system. For that reason, we regret that the proponents of the draft resolutions

seem to remin  unwilling to take the steps which could a&ieve consensus.

I request a POLL-Call vote on draft resolutions A/C,l/42/L,86  and L.87. As I

have previously indicated, a number of Metier States will indicate that they are

not participating in the voting. I ask that the records of this Committee should

indicate explicitly that these  Members choose not to participate in the voting.

Mr. EUANG Jiahua (China) (interpretation from Chinese) : The Chinese

delegation has participated in the Conazittee’s  consideration of the question of

Antarctica with a strcAlg aspiration and anticipation of strengthening co-operation

and r es tor ing cons ens us. The two days of debate have shown some encouraging

i
evidence with regard to broadening international oo-cperation in Antarctic

t i,.I 1
1

activities, despite the serious difficulties that remain  unresolved.

It is heartening to see that all sides emphasize and attach great value to the

identical points that they maintain cn the question of Antarctica. Both States

; Parties and States not parties to the Antarctic Treaty view the fundamental

principles and purposes of the Treaty positively and recognize the role and
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achievement in various aspects of the Treaty system, such as ens ur inq that the

continent ia used for peaceful purposes in order to prevent it from ILeJoming the

scene or object of activities of a military nature or of international discords, as

well as Bather aspects such as scientific research and the protection of the

ecosystem. Mcrewer , all sides share the opinim that the management of Ant.arctica

3hould be conducted in the interests of all mankind and that international

co-operation in Antarctic act.ivi ties should be expanded and strengthened. They

also acknowledge the efforts made by Antarctic Treaty Parties with a view to

perfecting the present Treaty rkgime, pronr,ting co*peration  with the united

Nation3 and its specicil ized agencies and prwiding the Organization  with relevant

data and information,  on Antarctica.

We are aLso  happy to note the sincere endeavours of ali States concerned at

the present session oE the United Nations General Assembly to restore a consensus

approach to the quer,tion of Ar;t.arctica. Notwithstanding the fact that no final.

agreement has hatan reached, the r?xe:cine  has nevertheless  helped to enhance WtUal

under standing, narrow the discrepancies and br inq all sides clo3er on SON&!  point3,

such as ccntempLat.inq  3ome form ,,f United Nations presence at appropriate meetings

on the Anbrctic Treaty, or the need to L fprnd  inter national oo-oper ation. We

be.Li.eve that the neqotintions  will lay a fomdation for our future :oneultationE.

E’\lr’.herrr,.r+‘,  o n  the ;n ti -apt theid question , we consider it conunendable  that

some  State:1 P&t  t-it:3 to the Antarctic Treaty have proceeded from their solemn

political  anti-apart.heid position tl> conoi&r  their voting on the question in ordet-_.-

t,o 3uppor t. that j u3 t IS tr uqqLc3  .

3f’ tour 3c, there 3ttLL exist, wide difference3 of view3 and opinion3 between

Sta ten  on  internattonal  co-operation  in Antarctic ak:tivitieo, which ,  aa a  renuit.,

have r cqr ettat) ly pr even tibd mnscnsus. m maintain that further careful ntddy

sha\lltl b e  qivlrrn t o  nur:h isnuee  and ccncerns, including appropr  l.ate wayn and mean9
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to strengthen relationa and co-operaticn between the Treaty Partie and the

Secret;lry-General  of the United Nations to promote participation by more countries,

especially developing countries, in Antarctic activitien in playing their role in

the Antarctic system and to ensure that the future regime for Antarctic mineral

resources will conform to the principles and pxpoeee of the Antarctic Treaty in

the interests  of  all  n;ankind. The Chinese delegation be1 ievee in this regard that

so Long as all States carcerned will, in sincerity and with patience, ccmtinue  to

endeavour to pro’ :e dialogue and avoid confrontation , seek cwnmon  gtound and leave

their differences aaide,. :,,d consult with each other to find consensus, they wil l

definitely contribute to the eventual just and equitable solutic?  of the question

of Antarctica.

It  is  in that  spirit  and for the aforementioned purpse that the Chinese

delegation will. abstain in the vote on draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.87  and cast an

affirmative vote on draft resolution  ;./C.LJ42/L.86.

The CWIIRM+- (interpretation from French): We have heard all--.

exPlanations  of v&e before the voting on the two draft resolutions, namely,

A/C. 1/42/L.87 a:~’ ~“06.

With regard to draft reeolutign A/C.1/42/L.B8, it 15, of course, understood

hat in the light oi the statement made this morning by its sponsor, it will not be

k:t-msidered  by t.he Committee, and we shall not vote on it.
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We shall begin with draft resolution A/C.l/lZ/L.87,  which wae introduced by

the representative of Malaysia earlier in the present meeting of the Fit st

Committee under agenda item 70, ‘Question of Antarctica*. The sponsors of the

draft resolution are Bangladesh, Brunei Darussalam,  the Congo, Ghana, Indonesia,

Malaysia, ~al.i, Niger ia, Oman, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, the Sudan, Uganda t

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

A roll-call vote has been requested.

A roll-call vote was taken.

&xador,  having been drawn by lot by the Chairman, was called upon to vote--

f i r s t .

In favour 3 Albania,  Alqer ia, Angola, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbsdon,
Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Daruesalam,  Burkina
Faso, Burma, Cameroon, Central African apublic,  -go, Costa
Rica, C&e d’ Ivoire, Cyprus, Democratic Kampuchea, Djiboutir
WPt, Ethiopia, Ghana, minea,  Wyana, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
&public of 1, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahir iya, Madagascar,  Malawi, Malayria, Maldives,
Mali, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, MozanJsique:  Nepal, Nigeria, Oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Pnilippines,  Qatar, -mania,  Rwanda,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Sudan, Swaziland, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thail.and,  mgo, Trinidad and Rjbago,  Tunieia, Uganda,
United Arab Emirates, Unite? Republic of Tanzania, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, (,imbabwe

/qainet: None

Absta in ing I Antigua and Barhuda, Canada, China, Fiji, Ireland, Luxembourg,
Portugal, Solomon Islands, Turkey, Venezuela
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Draft resolution  A/C.1/42/L.87 was adopted by 73 votes to none, I,ith 10

abstentions. * **

*mring the course of the roll-call vote the following delegations announced

that they were not participating: Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria,

Belgium, Braz il, Bulgar ia I Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, Colombia,

Cuba, czcchoslovakia,  Denmark, Luador,  Finland, France, German Democratic

Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Israel,

Italy, Japan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongol ia, Nether lands, New Zealancl,

Nicaragua,  Norway, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Ukrainian .Wviet

Socialist Republic, Union of !;oviet.  Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Gre;-

Br ita in and Rx ther n I rel.rnd, United States of America, Uruguay and Viet Nam.

**Subsequently the delegation of Sri Lanka advised the Secretariat that it had

intended to vote in favour.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I The reoul t of the vote on

draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.a7  is the followings 73 vote8 in favour, none aga inet,

10 abstention8 and 42 delegations not participattng. Accordingly, the draft

reeolu t ion is adopted.

We turn now to draft teeolution A/.1/42/L.  86, introduced by the

repreeentatlve of Zambia on behalf of the member8 of the Group of African States,

earlier in the present meeting of the First Committee. It was submitted Under

agenda item 70, “Question  of Antarctica”.

A roll-call vote ha8 been requested.

Ii r o l l - c a l l  v o t e  wae t a k e n .

Trinidad and ‘IobaAo,  hav ing been drawn by lot by the Chairman, wae called upon

to vote firet.

In favour I Afghan iatan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentinrr,  Ba!tamae, Bahrain, Bangladeah, Barbadoe,  Benin, Bhutan,
Rol iv la, Botawana, Rrazil,  Brunei Daruesalam,  Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, Burma , Byeloruesian Soviet Socialiet  Republic, Cameroon,
Central African Hepublic, China, Colombia,  Congo, Coeta Rica,
Cuba, qprue,  Czechoelovakia,  Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic
Yemen, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, German
Democratic Pepublic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India,
Indonee itr, Iran (Xsiamic Republic of), Iraq, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People’8 DertKxratic  Hepublic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Malaysia,  Maldives, Mali, Mexico, Mongolia, rbrocco,
Mozafrbique,  Nepal, Nicaragua, Xiger ia, Oman, Pakistan,  Panama,
Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Komania,
Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the Grenadinee, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sri Ianka, Sudan, Swaziland, Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, mgo, Trinidad and Tobayo, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist  Republjc,  Union of Soviet
Socia l i s t  lsepublics, United Arab Bnlrates,  United *public of
Tanzan Ia, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe
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Aga inrt I None

tirtaininqt  Canada, C&s d’Jvoire,  Ireland, Msotho, Luxembourg, tdalawi,
Por tugs1

Draf t  trmalution  A/C.l/lZ/L.86 was adopted by 96  votes  to  none,  witA
7 dam tan tionr. *

l mring the couc80 of the roll-call vote the following delegations announced
that they were not participating; Australia, Austria, Belgium, Chile, Denmark,
Finland, France, C?mrmany,  Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Israel, Italy,
J\qan, Nethsrlandu,  New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, VJnited Kingdom Of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United  States cf America  and Uruguay.
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Tile CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I The result  of the vote on

d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  A/C.1/42/L.96  is t h e  f o l l o w i n g : r i vote5 in favour, none against I

7 abs tent ions  ant i  22  delegat ions  not  par t ic ipat ing . Accord ing ly ,  t he  d ra f t

r e s o l u t i o n  is ado;Jted.

I shall now Cal!. upon  speakers who wish to  expla in  thei r  vote  af ter  the  vot ing.

Mr . FISCHER (Uruguay) (interpretation from Spanish) 8 The Uruguayan

delegat ion wishes  to  make c? c lar i f ica t ion concerning the  vote  we cas t  on the  draf t

re5olution  we just acted  on .

U r u g u a y  t o o k  t h e  d e c i s i o n  n o t  tc; p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  v o t e  o n  t h i s  d r a f t  i n

keeping wi th  the  v iews upheld  in  respect  of  the  previous  resolu t ion  and on the

basis  of  t he  f ac t  t ha t  t he  functioninq  o f  t he  An ta rc t i c  T rea ty  i s  gu ided  by  i t s

p r o v i s i o n s  a n d  t h e  r u l e s  o f  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  l aw  i n  r e spec t  o f  t r e a t i e s ,  50 t ha t  t he r e

a r e  no  g rounds  fo r  t he  e f f ec t i ve  app l i ca t i on  o f  t h i s  d r a f t  r e so lu t i on .

T wish a lso  to  s ta te  c lear ly  that  th  is should  in  no  way be  cons  t rued a5

mean ing  t ha t  Uruquay  i s  i nd i f f e r en t  t o  t he  p ro found  r ea sons  t ha t  gave  r i s e  t o  t he

presentat ion by the Afr ican States  o f  t h e  d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  t h a t  h a s  j u s t  b e e n  p u t

to t h e  v o t e , Ur uquay shares +-heir  deep and growing concern  a t  the  a t t i tude  of  the

minori ty  regime in  South Afr ica  and i t s  open def iance of  the  ir.ternational

mmmun  i ty . I be1 ieve that  we have shwn thin  a l l  a long and Uruguay intends  to  go

on show inq that th is is the way i t feels, in competent bodies and wherever the

s i t ua t i on  so  war r an t s .

Mr. VELASOZI  ( P e r u )  (interpretati<>n  f r o m  S+.,:Iish): The de1 egation of Peru

voted in  favour  of  draf t  resolut ion ~/c.l/42/~.86,  which was  submit ted  by the

drjleqation  o f  Zambia, In so doing the Government oE Peru has acted on the

underRtandinq  t h a t  t h i s  w i l l  strenqthen t h e  a p p e a l  o f  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m m u n i t y

that the Government of South Mr ica should put an end to the inhuman system of

apar thuid, and therefore  our  vote  in  no way impl ies  that  we quest ion the  principles
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of  internationaL  l a w  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  t h e  r ights  anA o b l i g a t i o n s  der ivinq  f rom

in t e r  na t i ona l  t r e a t i e s .

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) % No other delegation8  are on

the  list to  speak in  explanat ion of vote .

The Committee has ncuI completed its work on agenda item 70, in accordance with

the  programme es tabl ished for  the  present  s tage of  our work,  that  i s ,  the  general

debate on item 70, question of Antarctica and consideration of and action on draft

r e s o l u t i o n s  r e l a t i n g  t h e r e t o .

Before adjourning the meeting, I  should  Like  to  inform you that  the  fo l lowing

delegat ions  are  on the  l i s t  of  speakers  for  the  next  meet ing of  the  Commit tee ,  to

he held tomorrow morning, I t  w i l l  b e  h e l d  a t  11 a .m .  a t  t he  r eques t  o f  c e r t a in

regional  groups ,  which wish  to  consul t  wi th  each other  ear l ier  in  the  morning.

At that meeting the Committee will  begin its general debate on agenda items

re la t ing  t o  i n t e rna t i ona l  s ecu r i t y : i terns 71, 72 and 73, and will also consider

d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n s  r e l a t i n g  t h e r e t o , a s  w e l l  a s  p o s s i b l e  d e c i s i o n s .

The  followinq  delegat ions  wi l l  speak tomorrow: the Uerman Demcra  tic

Republic,  (% inea, Hungary, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Denmark

(speaking on behalf of the 12 metier States of the European Community) , and Poland.

The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m:


